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1.0	INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

1.1 Introduction
This study assesses the modalities that teachers use to teach and help students to learn and achieve academic excellence in selected secondary schools in Monduli District. Under this chapter, the background to the study is discussed deeply to introduce the concept of active learning as it contributes to students’ effective learning. This is followed by the statement of the problem where the gap in the literature is identified. Moreover, in this chapter the objective of this study, the significance of the study, conceptual framework and theoretical framework, limitations as well as definitions of key concepts are presented.

1.2 Background to the Study
Of recent, parents as well as teachers are lamenting that graduates from secondary schools do not pass in their final examinations and those who pass, do not do well in higher learning education.  These kinds of sentiments have been voiced by Samurai and Rajani (2006) who revealed that many students finish secondary education without the necessary skills in life (Jidamva, 2010). Although Jidamva believes this situation as attributed to the expansion of secondary schools, where quality is compromised, I believe the ways students are taught contribute much to graduating students with no necessary skills in education or in the world of work.  Others, (see for example Wedgwood, 2007 and Ngimbudzi, 2009) associate the situation with teachers not being motivated in using a combination of teaching strategies hence active learning and teach well. However, I believe, even when one gets motivated, if there is no change in the ways teachers teaches –using the banking system (Freire, 1970), students completed secondary education without the necessary skills in life. According to Abbatt and McMahon (2001), Teaching means helping other people to learn or the action of a person who teaches or the work of teaching. Teaching refers to the policies, procedures, and provision designed to equip (prospective) teachers (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Teacher" \o "Teacher​) with the knowledge (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Knowledge" \o "Knowledge​), attitudes (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Attitude_(psychology)" \o "Attitude (psychology)​), behaviors (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Behavior" \o "Behavior​), and skills (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Skill" \o "Skill​) they require to perform their tasks effectively in the classroom (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Classroom" \o "Classroom​), school (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​School" \o "School​), and wider community ( Shulman, 1987). Also teaching is the process of facilitating learning (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Learning" \o "Learning​), or the acquisition of knowledge (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Knowledge" \o "Knowledge​), skills (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Skill" \o "Skill​), values (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Values" \o "Values​), beliefs (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Belief" \o "Belief​), and habits (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Habit_(psychology)" \o "Habit (psychology)​) (Pajares 1992). In addition, teaching is the process of attending to people’s needs, experiences and feelings, and making specific interventions to help them learn particular things. 

Generally, by “work of teaching,” we mean the core tasks that teachers must execute to help pupils learn. These include activities carried on both inside and beyond the classroom, such as leading a discussion of solutions to a subject problem, probing students’ answers, reviewing material for a subject test, listening to and assessing students’ oral reading, evaluating students’ papers, planning, and creating and maintaining an orderly and supportive environment for learning (Smith, 1999). Active learning on the other hand, can be defined as a condition in which “students critically think and do things as a result of teaching” (Bonwell & Eison, 1991p. 2). Kuh et al. (2007) defined students’ active learning as, “participation in educationally effective practices inside the classroom, which leads to a range of measurable outcomes” (page 76).  Krause and Coates (2008) define active learning as “the extent to which students are engaging in activities that has shown to be linked with high quality learning outcomes” (p. 493).  Also, Krause and Coates (2008) define active learning as “the extent to which students are engaging in activities that has shown to be linked with high quality learning outcomes” (p. 493). The researcher is in agreement with the above definitions and is of the belief that once active learning occurs, then academic performance would be improved. Research suggests that active learning increases conceptual understanding and retention of the learnt materials; gains in motivation; and improved overall academic performance (Cherney, 2008; Smith & Cardaciotto, 2012). Additionally, Chickering and Gamson (1987) suggested that active learning can promote higher order critical thinking when students are encouraged to share their ideas and respond to the ideas of others through collaborative learning activities. 

As Chickering and Gamson (1987) suggest, learning is not a spectator sport, but active engagement with the information. Active students must talk about what they are learning, write reflectively about it, relate it to experience, and apply it to their daily lives.  According to Duckworth (​https:​/​​/​scholar.google.com​/​citations?user=aawKd_gAAAAJ&hl=en&oi=sra​) (2005), academic performance is the extent to which a student, teacher or institution has achieved their short or long-term educational goals. Cumulative GPA (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​GPA" \o "GPA​) and completion of educational degrees such as High School and bachelor's degrees represent academic achievement. It is frequently defined in terms of examination performance. The academic performance of students is primarily determined by the level of achievement in courses and programs. For some courses or programs, however, students are also evaluated in the related non-academic areas of professional suitability, and lifestyle (Pintrich, 1990). Academic performance represents performance outcomes that indicate the extent to which a person has accomplished specific goals that were the focus of activities in instructional environments, specifically in school, college, and university. School systems mostly define cognitive goals that either apply across multiple subject areas (e.g., critical thinking) or include the acquisition of knowledge and understanding in a specific intellectual domain (e.g., numeracy, literacy, science, history). Since independence in 1961, the Government of Tanzania recognizes education as a basic human right and a powerful tool for human and National development. Initially, basic education and thus a right for all the children of the nation were only up to primary level. Of recent, secondary education has come to be considered as necessary for all the children and it has come to become basic education and thus a right to all the children of Tanzania. 

The Government is devoted to provide policy direction in development of quality curricula and quality support materials; recruit qualified and trained teachers; provision of quality assurance and standard services, and a wide range of infrastructure including Information and Communication Technology (ICT) (MOEVT, 2008). All these are necessary for the provision of quality education. However, quality curriculum; quality support materials; qualified and trained teachers; quality assurance; quality standard services; and quality infrastructure would be wastage of resources if teaching is not done in a way that students actively learn and perform in their studies. Educational effectiveness in any educational institution is determined by the number of factors, the study by Brookover, Beady, Flood and Schweitzer (1979) and Edmonds (1979) in the USA and by Rutter, Maughan, Mortimore and Ouston (1979) as cited by Creemers, (1993) have indicated that, in the UK have shown that schools differ from each other with respect to the outcomes of comparable groups of students. Some schools prove to be more effective than other schools and schools that are more effective have some characteristics in common which ineffective schools do not have. 

1.2.1 The Status of Teaching and Learning Materials
For effectiveness of a meaningful learning to occur, it needs a teacher to use his/her professional to utilize the teaching and learning materials, this also constituency the effectiveness of education, ability to use these materials to influence effective learning, depends on the ability of a particular teacher. The research findings by Brophy and Good (1986); Muijs and Reynolds (2001); Rosenshine and Stevens (1986), as quoted by Creemers and Kyriakides (2010a), that, the dynamic model refers to factors which describe teachers’ instructional role and are associated with student outcomes. These factors refer to observable instructional behavior of teachers in the classroom rather than on factors that may explain such behavior (e.g., teacher beliefs and knowledge and interpersonal competences).  

The research by Braak (2001) stressed the fact that the characteristics of teachers and teaching activities (or teaching behavior) should be related to the effects on students. As agreed by the statement above, according to Mashburn, Hamre and Downer (2006) on the teacher behavior and student achievement have mentioned the following list of teacher  behavior as quantity and pacing of instruction, whole class/small group instruction, structuring of information, questioning of students, reacting to students’ responses; and handling seat work and homework assignments. (Taylor & Francis, 2003) Combining the findings on time, content covered, work groupings, teacher questions, student responses and teacher feedback Rosenshine indicated a general pattern of results that he labelled the Direct Instruction Model, sometimes called a Structured Approach. A slightly different model called Active Teaching with more emphasis put on involvement of students in the learning and teaching process. There is also in active teaching a great deal of teacher talk, but most of it is academic rather than procedural or managerial and much of it involves ‘asking questions’ and ‘giving feedback’ other than extended lecturing (Clayton and Laura, 2006). In research and teaching, there was gradually less interest in teacher behavior and the effect of teacher and instructional behavior in favor of teacher cognition and teacher thinking. Within educational effectiveness research, initially attention was directed to the effects of schools, however after the introduction of methods for multilevel analysis and a theoretical orientation of educational effectiveness research more emphasis was put on the learning instructional level.

1.2.2 The Role of Student-Teacher Ratio on Effective Learning
The student-teacher ratio justifies the relationship that a particular teacher able to handle a particular number of pupils. The study by Darling-Hammond, (2000) have identified the resource input variables such as student/teacher ratio, teacher salary and overall measures of per student expenditure were of primary interest in the earlier studies. Concurring with Darling-Hammond above, the study by Taylor and Barbara (2000) on the search for effective schools, have identified that, the detailed observations of schools in the collection of a large range of material upon pupil attitudes to school, teachers’ perceptions of pupils, within-school organizational factors and school resource levels, and revealed a number of factors within the school that were associated with more effective regimes. These included a high proportion of pupils in authority positions, low levels of institutional control, positive academic expectations, low levels of coercive management, high levels of pupil involvement, small overall size, more favorable teacher/pupil ratios and more tolerant attitudes to the enforcing of certain rules regarding ‘dress, manners and morals.

1.2.3 Teacher’s Teaching Loads on Effective Learning
The effectiveness of teaching activities depends upon the load that a particular teacher has. The purpose is to enable a particular teacher to solve individual problems that faces a particular student. A study by Darling-Hammond (2008) on the favorite model within educational effectiveness, he stressed that, “time, quantity and quality of instruction are important characteristics for school effectiveness as found in earlier school effectiveness research. The Carroll model states that the degree of student mastery is a function of the ratio of the amount of time spent on learning tasks to the total amount of time they need. In this aspect, it is highly depending on the teacher load to a particular class, the load enables a teacher to solve individual problems hence good learning outcomes. In education, institutions like schools the role of teaching and learning is in the hands of teachers who determine what to teach and how to teach and this is influenced by the load that a particular teach have. In educational research, there is already a long tradition of research into teacher effects (Creemers,  & Kyriakides, 2010a). The major contribution of Braak, (2001) was that he stressed the fact that the characteristics of teachers and teaching activities (or teaching behavior) should be related to the effects on students. Braak’s statement was the start of a vast amount of research on the effects of teaching reviewed and summarized by among others Darling-Hammond (2000) and Klem and Connell (2004). This resulted in a list of teacher behaviors that were positively related consistently over time with student achievement. Brophy and Good (1986) mention the following list of teacher behaviors: quantity and pacing of instruction, whole class/small group instruction, structuring of information, questioning of students, reacting to students’ responses; and handling seat work and homework assignments. All of these are determined by the teacher’s workload.

1.2.4 Teachers’ Workload and its Effect on Students’ Academic Performance
Teachers bear great workload which can affect students’ academic performance. Moreover, the Victorian Government School Agreement (2008) points out four multifaceted sources which add to teachers’ workload to great level. These are face-to-face teaching, including restored classes, assemblies and extras. Other duties of teaching including correction, preparation of lesson, assessment, meetings, students’ supervision, and organizational duties are also tiresome. Likewise, such roles performed by teachers like discipline masters or mistress, academic masters or mistress, heads of department and class teachers add more workload to teachers and affect students’ academic performance. Other factors including class size, extra curriculum activities, range of ability and age of students, resources availability and facility, voluntary effort, including school camps, concerts, excursions and school sports increases teachers’ workload. This list of sources of teachers’ workload is for affluent nations. In less affluent nations the following points can be added: lack of proper accommodation for both teachers and students, lack of transport for both teachers and students, lack of illumination power rationing and lack of basic facilities such as classrooms, libraries, laboratories, books, chemicals and apparatus for science subjects. These affects both teachers’ workload and students’ academic performance in secondary schools. In addition, number of periods taught by one teacher per week in community secondary schools is another contributing factor to students’ underperformance. A period is a particular length of time for accomplishing a particular task (Bennaars, et al., 1994). In Tanzania, the government through the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training has set the number of periods to be taught by one teacher per week, depending on the subject (see URT, 2004).This entails that the teaching load per week for ordinary level is thirty periods. The more time spent by students in actual learning activities, the more they understand and perform better. 

This has an implication on determining school days per year and the number of instructional hours per day. Basing on what is required for students to achieve, the actual teaching load for teachers should be within the teachers’ ability and not above (Babyegeya, 2002). The situation is even worse in community secondary schools where, one teacher can teach from Form One to Form Four especially for science subjects. This is due to shortage of teachers as many teachers escape from teaching career. Some teachers do teach more than 40 periods per week while the maximum teaching load per week is 30 periods (URT, 2004). Land and Hannafin (1996) have submitted that students’ active learning and success in their education depend on a careful coordination of their learning environment and how the information is presented by the teacher. Jensen (2005) suggests that if teachers use appropriate strategies and methodologies to teach, active learning would occur. A struggle for teaching for active learning is not a new phenomenon in Tanzania. It began when Tanzania was transforming her education from colonial one, which tended to impose on the learners, the colonial cultures without providing them the skills to critique and question what they were learning (Mushi, 2009). Teaching for active learning in Tanzania is reflected in the philosophy of Education for Self-Reliance (ESR). The first president of Tanzania Mwalimu Julius Kambarage Nyerere first propounded ESR as an education philosophy in the early years of 1960s. According to Nyerere, quality teaching should aim at ensuring active learning so that the students become critical of the information provided to them and use the knowledge to solve community problems (Nyerere, 1967). 

However, active learning is not a phenomenon that occurs in many classrooms worldwide (Brockbank & McGill 2007) and in Tanzania (Wedgwood 2007). According to Brockbank and McGill (2007), there is a wide gap between the learning prescribed for active learning in many learning institutions. Likewise, Wedgwood (2006) lamented that students graduating from secondary schools in Tanzania possess only temporary knowledge and skills that are only useful in answering examinations. This implies that they did not actively learn the materials presented to them to get the meanings out of them to help them solve real life problems. The challenge of active learning is not confined to Tanzania only, but has been identified in other countries as well. In Ethiopia the challenges that teachers face in implementing active learning have been identified, the observation has been done classrooms. The observations in six different schools and discussions with over 30 teachers revealed several challenges that affect learning in the     country. The most obvious challenges were physical. Teachers and students lacked materials, including basic items such as paper, textbooks, pencils, and chalk. Most chalkboards were small, old, and scratched. Lab equipment, computers, and electricity were absent in most schools. Teachers taught in small rooms, often few desks. Given that many active learning methods require materials that most classrooms lacked, I had to choose and adapt ideas that required materials that were    accessible to teachers and students.

The situation is also found in South Africa where by the number of students does not match with the number of teachers. This makes one teacher to teacher to facilitate the large size of the class and therefore it is hard for a teacher to make his/her class active. Also, the scarcity of both teaching and learning materials is a serious challenge for the implementation of the active learning. In Ghana, many researchers found that many students attend school while either sick or hungry to poor economic status of some marginalize communities who cannot afford standard living wages. Therefore, this makes students to fail to participate fully in the active learning as expected.

1.3. Statement of the Problem
Secondary education in Tanzania is experiencing several challenges; some of the challenges that are mostly documented by various researchers are things such as poor environment as discussed by Sauden (2000) on effective learning. The author states that creating environment which is led by students interests encourage students to become effective leaners. Mushi (2009) states that classrooms environment  not only affect teachers and teaching outcomes and attainments of educational goals but is a prominent policy issue in a number of countries and regions. Jidamva (2010) explained on the issue of expansion of schools without sighting the quality and poor ways of teaching cause failure and lack of life skills. Also student teacher ratio has not been addressed well. These challenges have in one way or another affect the quality of education in the country. 

One of the factors that have not been documented by various researchers is the issue of quality of teaching environment on enhancing effective learning. The government of the Tanzania has put some efforts to ensure that education regains its quality by supplying teachers and creating environment that facilitates teaching and learning. However, still the problem of dropping quality of education in Tanzania continues to exist. Various strategies from primary education to secondary education like PEDP and SEDP, the current big result now have been formulated and their effects have never been satisfying the expectations of the majority. Despite the efforts, there is a lack of knowledge on how teaching environment affect students’ learning.

1.4. Purpose of the Study
The main objective of this study is to examine the extent to which improved teaching environment influences active learning in secondary schools in Monduli District council. 

1.5 Specific Objectives of the Study
The specific objectives of this study are:
i.	To examine the quality of teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli District council.
ii.	To assess the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning.
iii.	To establish the constraints of teaching environment for effective learning.
iv.	To maintain the ways in which teaching environment can be improved in secondary schools. 

1.6 Study Questions
In order for the objective of the study to be achieved, the followings are expected to be the research questions. These are as follows:
i.	What is the quality of teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli District council?
ii.	What is the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning?
iii.	What is the relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning?
iv.	In what ways can teaching environment be improved in secondary schools?

1.7 The Scope of the Study
The study area was Monduli District Council in Arusha region. Five schools were involved where by 2 were private schools and 3 were public schools. The students involve were from form I – IV of the year 2019, the subject under study was influence of teaching environment for effective learning.
1.8 Significance of the Study
The significance of the study is that, it is through the findings that will be useful to ministry of education, teachers and other stakeholders to put into perspective the effects of effective teaching environment for active learning of student’s in secondary schools. The study helps key policymakers and other educational stakeholders such as local government authorities, non- governmental organizations and policymakers in education to properly put into place strategies that would improve teaching environment to be used by teachers in effectively involving learners in the whole process of teaching and learning in classrooms. 

The findings of this research are also important as they add aspects such as motivation and active learning to the theory of Maslow hierarchy of human needs through having better education returns from family level to community level. Also, recommendations from this study would awake the school leaderships and higher levels of education management that, for effective implementation of active learning, things like adequate teaching and learning resources such as enough books, availability and use of teaching and learning aids, experimentation equipment, well competent teachers as well as supporting staff are inevitable in any secondary school. 
Moreover, through the findings of this study, the factors that hinder proper implementation of effective learning will be known. Thus, the Government through the Ministry of Education Science and Technology should ensure that there is working policy that would address problems towards improved quality of teaching environment for effective learning in all levels of education in Tanzania. 
1.9 Limitations of the Study
As far as this study is concerned, especially the main purpose of the study was to make an assessment on the outcome of active learning on students’ academic performance. The study was faced with less cooperation from teachers and the District officials. There were improper filling of the questionnaires and shortage of time due to respondents being on their occupational duties. However, the processes of data collection were conducted successfully.  Moreover, cultural barrier affected the collection of data as the Maasai community woman are inferior before men so only men were allowed to respond to the research questions and women remained silent. Despite of the limitations, the researcher was able to collect important data for this study.

1.10 Definition of the Key Concepts
The key terms of this study are two namely:
Teaching environment: refers to the diverse physical locations, contexts, and cultures (​https:​/​​/​www.edglossary.org​/​school-culture​/​" \o "School Culture​) in which teachers teach. Since teachers may teach in a wide variety of settings, such as outside of school locations and outdoor environments, the term is often used as a more accurate or preferred alternative to classroom, which has more limited and traditional connotations for example a room with rows of desks and a chalkboard, teachers’ houses, good salaries, and enough teaching materials

Effective learning: according to Kelley Buchheister (2017) effective learning is related to classroom teachers who effectively implement tasks and activities that allow all students opportunities to engage in high levels of thinking and reasoning.
According to Bonwell (1991), effective learning is a form of learning in which teaching (​https:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Teaching_method" \o "Teaching method​) strives to involve students in the learning process more directly than in other methods. Active learning is generally an instructional method that engages students in the learning process. In short, active learning requires students to do meaningful learning activities and think about what they are doing. While this definition could include traditional activities such as homework, in practice, active learning refers to activities that are introduced into the classroom. The core elements of active learning are student activity and engagement in the learning process. 

Active learning is often contrasted to the traditional lecture where students passively receive information from the instructor. The teacher-centered instructional methods have repeatedly been found inferior to instruction that involves active learning, in which students solve problems, answer questions, formulate questions of their own, discuss, explain, debate, or brainstorm during class.

1.11 Organization of Study






This chapter presents the literature related to this study. The first part presents the theoretical literature that is framed within the human capital theory. The second part presents a critical review of empirical literature that revolves around the three objectives developed in chapter 1:  
i.	Teaching for effective learning;
ii.	Challenges in teaching for effective learning.

2.2 Theoretical Literature Review
2.2.1 The Concept of Teaching Environment
Teaching environment refers to the diverse physical locations, settings, and cultures in which teachers teach. There is an unlimited amount of possible teaching environments, which is what makes teaching so interesting (Mushi, 2009). Classroom teaching environment not only affect teachers’ outcomes and attainment but is a prominent policy issue in a number of countries and regions. The actions of students within classrooms teaching environment and the creation of a safe and productive teaching environment are important for many schools and can be a challenging dimension of teachers’ work (Saunders, 2000). Similarly, in this study, the classes of secondary schools in Monduli are overcrowded so it is difficult for teachers to use in-class activities because it is difficult to organize group discussions and individual works as it is difficult to pass here and there for supervision, monitoring and marking. UNESCO (2004) finds out that one teacher in four in most countries loses at least 30% of lesson time to disruptive student behavior or administrative tasks, and some teachers lose more than half. Furthermore, across countries, 60% of teachers are in schools whose school principal reports that classroom disturbances hinder learning. In the context of this study, secondary schools in Monduli District, students are blamed by their teachers especially the tendency of not attending teachers provided tasks instead they are busy with phones, internet and sexual relationships which delay and hinder the efforts of teachers to back them on concentration of studies. Wachanga (2002) said students need to be able to explore in every area of their subjects. In the context of this study, teachers should be many in number and competent to be able to revisit classes and evaluate whether they provide opportunities for students to investigate and explore the open ended resources. Moreover, the resources should be enough in secondary schools.

2.2.2 Effective Learning
Some of teachers think that effective learning is about students being physically effective (Saunders, 2000). However, students also demonstrate effective learning when engaging in activities that require them to use their mental abilities (Farrant, 2005). For example, students will show a can-do attitude when attempting to do a task, they will show a great deal of concentration and will rarely give up on the task (Farrant, 2005). Students are more interested in attempting a task if it is of interest to them. Therefore, adults should tune into students’ interests. Saunders (2000) state that creating an environment that is led by students’ interest will encourage students to become effective learners. It will also help teachers identify and plan the students’ next steps. When students are left to discover a motivating learning environment on their own, they will learn through investigating and discovering (Saunders, 2000). However, this is not enough. Students need direction from a skilful teacher, who has the knowledge of when to intervene and give direction. This direction will help students make significant progress in their learning. Teachers must not push students; they must look closely at their emotional and intellectual abilities and find out what they can do (Saunders, 2000). When planning activities or experiences teacher must remember the different style in which students learn.

It is important that the environment effectively encourages and offers students the opportunity to investigate and discover (Wachanga, 2002). Students need to be able to explore in every area of their subjects. Students need to be able to use their mind and examine their surroundings. According to Wachanga (2002), a teacher should revisit the classroom and evaluate whether they provide vast opportunities for students to fully investigation and explore and look to see if there are enough open-ended resources. The teacher should not forget to involve the students in this process as this will help them to understand how important the learning environment is.

2.2.3 The Operant Conditioning Theory
Operant Conditioning was made famous by Skinner (Bourne & Ekstrand, 1973) in Good and Brophy (1990), authors of Educational Psychology.  Under operant conditioning, the subject (the student) is reinforced (the test) for the proper behavior or response (studying).  However, different schedules of reinforcement have different effects on response rates: When they [the subjects] know that a fixed time interval must elapse before the next reinforcement opportunity, they will simply wait (or do something else) while the time elapses and then begin producing the target response around the time that the next reinforcement is due. Subjects wait until they receive a discriminant stimulus to begin the desired behavior (Bourne & Ekstrand, 1973). 

2.2.1 Strength of the Theory
i.	It can be used to formulate behavioral bonds in the school as well as at home.
ii.	It is helpful in fetching about behavior adjustment (desired outcome) with the help of reinforcement, punishment and extinction.
iii.	Prompting responses to behavior permit the learner to react in a predictable way under certain environments.
iv.	Achievement is easily quantifiable.
v.	Assurances of detailed learning.
vi.	Ease to apply.

2.2.2 Weaknesses of the Theory
i.	It is an extrapolation of animal behavior to people.
ii.	Behaviorism fails to clarify the growth of human languages.
iii.	Effect of environment in influencing the behavior of a human, is not taken into account by the behaviorists.

In summary, based on the theory of operant conditioning, students should learn more effective if there is improved teaching environment. But the question that is going to arise is will improved teaching environment influence effective learning? Therefore, this question is the focus of the current study to investigate if the improved teaching environment influence effective learning.
2.3 Empirical Literature
2.3.1 Teaching for Effective Learning
Erick (2011) did a research on the effectiveness of four teaching techniques (lecture, demonstrations, discussions, and in-class activities) in the classroom. The researcher enrolled 51 participants whereby the composition consisted of 18 men and 33 women. The participants were all students studying psychology. As each technique offers different benefits to the instructor and students, each technique was expected to aid in a different depth of learning. The findings indicated that each teaching technique has its own unique benefits and is effective for various levels of learning. Additionally, the findings supported the notion that active techniques do aid in increasing learning. 

In class activities led to higher overall scores than any other teaching method while lecture methods led to the lowest overall scores of any of the teaching methods. Norbert (2009) of the State University in USA also did a study which compares the impact of an active teaching approach and a traditional (or passive) teaching style on student cognitive outcomes. Across two sections of an introductory business course, one class was taught in an active or non-traditional manner, with a variety of active learning exercises. The second class was taught in a passive or traditional manner, emphasizing daily lectures. Although the active learning approach does not appear to have improved overall mastery of the subject, he did find evidence that active learning can lead to improved cognitive outcomes within a class. Across the empirical study, he concludes that active learning can improve cognitive outcomes in class specific materials. Hannele (2002) did a study and evaluated how teacher education may promote active learning and what were the main obstacles reach the target. The problem was investigated from the perspective of student teachers, teacher educators, teachers and pupils in schools. All these groups have evaluated how active learning was applied and what the obstacles were to active learning. The results clearly indicated that schools and teacher education departments are in the middle of a cultural change. Many indicators of active learning can be seen, but there are many obstacles which should be overcome. Malley et al. (2001) did a study about active teaching strategies and learning activities in Denmark. Scores of classroom observations and discussions by the researcher with health education professionals around the country clearly indicate that far too many secondary health education classroom teachers continue to dominate their instruction with traditional methods. 

These include methods such as lecture (teachers talk and students listen), passive reading or watching a video, and independently completing worksheets. These methods are used despite the strong evidence that learning is often best achieved by using other methods of instruction. Active learning is almost any learning experience other than independent and passively reading, completing a worksheet, or listening to a lecture. During active student learning, the role of the teacher changes from leader and presenter to coach and facilitator. Active student learning implies that students are doing most of the work. They are taking a greater responsibility for their own work and learning. In language diverse classrooms, students should have frequent and multiple opportunities to read, write, listen, and speak in the context of health education content.

2.3.2 Challenges that Teachers Face in Teaching for Active Learning
Hubber (2012) did a study on Challenges to designing and implementing active and integrated learning in Australia. The findings of his study show that; most of the teachers and lecturers have a clear idea of how to teach a course or deliver a lecture, but they do not necessarily think in pedagogic terms. The evidence from the project, and elsewhere, is that the students respond quickly and effectively to active learning processes, but too many teachers ignore the advantages of these methods. The project team is challenged to find better ways to impact the behavior of all the teachers, and they have demonstrated some techniques, such as team teaching, but much more needs to be done to reach the larger community of teachers.

Also, Donald (2009) did a research on Challenges of applying, a student-centered approach to learning in the context of education in Kyrgyzstan and he found that; the biggest challenge facing the educational system today in Kyrgyzstan, as in the rest of Central Asia, is the lack of a normative structure in the educational system. The former Soviet Union states moved from the well-established teacher/expert approach to being disrupted by social changes that operated in the region. In spite of all the changes in the educational system in the region during the last decade, we cannot say that there has been a significant shift toward a student-centered approach where the learner plays a more effective, constructionist role. Because clear norms are no longer promoted by a majority favoring one approach over the other, it is not surprising that the educational system is chaotic and inefficient. If institutions in Kyrgyzstan, and in the overall region of Central Asia, choose to commit to a student-centered approach rather than a teacher/expert approach more resources need to be provided to the minority who are championing such changes. Their task is a daunting one since it flies in the face of a well-established traditional normative structure. Anne (2016) did a study on why is effective learning so difficult to implement: The Turkish case and the study aimed to report how teacher education may promote effective learning which is demanded by the current educational reform of Turkish teacher education (TE). This article also examines the effectiveness of the recent reforms in Turkey from a student’s perspectives, and provides an understanding of the concept of active learning, how it is applied and what the obstacles are to achieving it. The data were collected through open ended questions on an electronic platform. Student teachers (n=316) in the Faculty of Education at Erciyes University responded to the questions. The data were analyzed qualitatively through content analysis. The results clearly indicated a big gap between the formal and applied curricula in the Faculty of Education. 

Many indicators of active learning can be observed, but there are still many obstacles to be overcome to improve the situation. Kenta (2017) did a research which focuses to explore teachers’ practices and challenges in implementing active learning in teaching English in grade nine. The researcher employed qualitative approach. To collect the data for the study, two main research instruments were employed, which were; classroom observation and unstructured interviews conducted with grade nine English teachers and students learning at the same grade level. Accordingly, the findings from classroom observation indicated that the classroom practices in implementing effective learning strategies were not satisfactory. Even in their limited attempt to implement the strategy, the only technique most Grade nine English teachers frequently used was grouping students to solve various problems. Furthermore, the motivational techniques that the observed teachers were employing in the class were not in accordance with the principles of effective learning. In investigating the data from the interview with grade nine English teachers, the results similarly revealed that most teachers had the perception that effective learning was one of the significant strategies, which could help students to facilitate independent learning. Nevertheless, most grade nine English teachers did not put it into practice fully due to various reasons. According to the present researcher’s exploration, the following difficulties were identified as major constraints affecting the implementation of effective learning in Grade Nine: poor background of the students in speaking skills, lack of classroom facilities, lack of appropriate teaching materials, lack of deep awareness as to how implements active learning, were the most outstanding ones.

2.4	Empirical Analysis of Relevant Studies
2.4.1	Global Experience
Dunlosky (​https:​/​​/​journals.sagepub.com​/​action​/​doSearch?target=default&ContribAuthorStored=Dunlosky%2C+John​) et al. (2013) did a study on improving students’ learning with effective learning techniques: promising directions from cognitive and educational psychology. They suggested that many students are being left behind by an educational system that some people believe is in crisis. Improving educational outcomes will require efforts on many fronts, but a central premise of this monograph was that one part of a solution involves helping students to better regulate their learning through the use of effective learning techniques. Fortunately, cognitive and educational psychologists have been developing and evaluating easy-to-use learning techniques that could help students achieve their learning goals. Malley et al. (2001) on his study on active teaching strategies and learning activities in Denmark used observations and discussions with professional health and educational professionals. His findings shows that teachers dominate classes by lecture (talk – listen), watch video independently completing worksheet. His findings shows that active learning was better than independently, passive reading, listening lectures and complete sheets while active learning role of teacher change from leader to presenter to coach and facilitate active student who most work. In this case study, teachers in Monduli secondary schools use lecture due to unconducive environment like overcrowded classes, few text books, number of teachers and teaching materials which avoid active learning as a result of poor academic performance in final examination in those schools. 

2.4.2	Africa Experience
Korir, Daniel, Kipkemboi and Felix (2014) did a study on the impact of school environment and peer influences on students’ academic performance in Vihiga County, Kenya. The aim of this study was to examine the relationship between both school environment and peer influences on the one hand and students’ academic performance on the other hand. The study assessed school environment factors and peer influences in terms of the level of psychological impact they have on learners. The study was based on Albert Bandura’s Social Learning Theory, which considers leaning as an interaction between environment, behaviour, and one’s psychological processes. It was a correlation study carried out in Sabatia District of Vihiga County in twenty-one public secondary schools. The respondents were selected using simple random sampling technique. Questionnaires were used to collect data, which were analyzed by multiple regressions. The study established that school environment and peer influence made significant contribution to the students’ academic performance. A school, as a learning institution and as a second home for learners, has a strong relationship with students’ academic performance. The head teacher and the teachers through their specific roles either have negative or positive influence on students’ academic performance. Therefore, the head teacher and the teachers should enhance a conducive learning environment in which the learners are free to consult them when in need, provide adequate learning facilities and arouse interest in the learners to work hard. Peer level factors also have a relationship with students’ academic performance. 

It is hoped that the findings of this study will be useful to teachers, principals and parents to gain more insight into the psychosocial factors that affect students’ academic performance and therefore help improve their academic performance. In the context of this study, the schools environment of secondary schools in Monduli District is poor due to lack of teachers’ houses, enough text books, lack of chemicals and apparatus in laboratories, overcrowded classes, and few number of teachers compared to the number of students which cause teachers work load, ineffective teaching methods (lecture) and theory learning (abstract learning) which lead to ineffective learning hence poor performance of students. Furthermore, the student’s peer groups lead to poor concentration of students in studies instead they are busy with sexual relations, internet issues and telephone uses. Their situation require teachers to use much efforts to deal with student’s behavior and delay accomplishment of contents on time hence poor or low students’ performance. Mampane (2011) did a study on the influence of township schools on the resilience of their learners in South Africa. Many learners living in townships seemed to require protection and resilience to overcome obstacles and adversities in their context of development. The literature on resilience indicates strongly that resilience is embedded systemically. In the absence of constructive and supportive conditions in the home environment, the school would logically appear to be the next resource in line to be tapped. 

The influence of the school varied depending on the degree of the learners’ resilience, but also depending on factors within the school itself, suggesting that schools play a distinctive and determining role. Contributions particularly highlighted included creation, or failure to create, a supportive teaching and learning environment with effective implementation of rules and educational policy to provide care and safety for its learners and develop them to reach their future goals. Resilient learners were more ready than less resilient learners to acknowledge and utilise these characteristics. All focus groups placed much emphasis on goal attainment, suggesting a strong relationship with resilience.

2.4.3	Tanzania Experience
 Kuboja (2019) did a study on ensuring academic achievement through the influence of parental involvements in facilitating effective learning in Arusha Urban Primary Schools, Tanzania. The study focused on factors influencing parental involvement and its effects on pupils’ academic achievement in Arusha Urban Council. The study employed descriptive survey design and it used questionnaire tool to collect data to inform the audience. The number of respondents was 120 who filled questionnaire and sampling technique was random oriented. The data obtained was organized and computed through SPSS programme. Descriptive statistical techniques like mean scores and standard deviation were ascertained in order to get results. It was noted that parents who had low level of education were less responsible for what is going on in schools. The findings showed that in most cases, great number of parents was not attending school meetings and other involvements like following consistence of their children in school, buying books and school uniforms. It was also found that most parents feel uncomfortable to face the school administration to discuss their children progress due to low self-esteem syndrome. It is recommended that school administrators improve parent-teacher forum where parents can feel welcome and their views accommodated.
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Ndalichako, and Komba (2014)’s study aimed at providing answers to two key questions: 1) which subjects are most preferred by students in secondary schools? 2) What are the reasons behind the students’ interest, or lack thereof, in particular subjects? The study employed qualitative methodology using a multiple case study holistic design. The students in the studied schools served as the unit of analysis. The study involved a sample of 18 secondary schools that were purposefully selected. Data were collected using focus group discussions, observation and documentary review. The analysis involved the use of the Miles and Huberman’s model of qualitative data analysis. The findings show that the majority of students in secondary schools preferred arts subjects notably because of the challenges they experience in learning science. The reasons for students preference of a particular subject included the inspiration from significant others, commitment and support provided by the subject teachers, the availability of teachers and their teaching approaches and relevance of the subject to their daily life experiences. On the basis of these findings, it is recommended that the government should create a conducive learning environment, especially for community secondary schools, that will allow students to select subjects on the basis of their ability and interests. 

2.5 Research Gap
The study by Shemahonge (2018) showed too many challenges that hinder the provision of quality education in secondary schools in Tanzania. The researcher gave strategies to enhance the quality education but it did not reveal how environment can enhance teaching and learning. Hence, this study bridged this gap to enhance the extent of the quality education needed. Most of the study reviewed used single tools for data collection which might bring bias information, the present study used triangulation of tools to collect data which has minimize the biasness of the data collected. Also, in Kuboja (2019)’s study used only single research approach (questionnaire) which is impossible to bring a fundamental argument on several stuff pertain to the findings. This study has used mixed approach which brings in all sorts of data and gives a virtuous basis for discussion. Again, the study used sampling technique more than one in order to fetch equal chance for every individual to partake the study. This boost the accurateness of the information gained rather than using single sampling technique. The findings also underscore the challenges facing teachers in pursue of proper teaching environment to implement  competence based education such as lack of in –service training to teachers, insufficient teaching and learning resources, overcrowded classrooms, low ability of students joining secondary education and students readiness to accepts their approach. This study tried to find out similar issues existing in different geographical location and make use of different method of data collection to ensure accuracy. Makunja (2016) conducted a study in Morogoro Municipality where the current study conducted in Monduli Arusha, a Northern part of Tanzania.

2.5 Conceptual Framework
Young (2009) defines conceptual framework as a diagrammatical representation that shows the relationship between dependent variable and independent variables. The conceptual framework developed shows the relationship existing between the quality of teaching environment and academic excellence.


Figure 2.1 Model for Improved Teaching Environment For Effective Learning
Source: Syntheses of Literature Review (2019).
















This chapter presents the ways through which data were collected and analyzed. It comprises of the following components, the design of the study, data collection procedure, sample and sampling process as well as ethical consideration was discussed as follows.

3.2 Research Approach
This study employed a mixed paradigm where both qualitative and quantitative research approaches were used. The use of more than one technique enabled the researcher to verify and validate the data collected. Best et al. (2004) state that research methods can be divided into two broad categories which are qualitative and quantitative research. Quantitative approach relies a lot on numeric data and statistical analysis. Qualitative approach makes little use of numbers or statistics (frequencies and tables), and instead relies heavily on verbal data and subjective analysis (Bryman, 2001). 





A research design can be regarded as an arrangement of conditions for the collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance with the research purpose (Bell, 2014). It is the conceptual structure within which research is conducted. It is the conceptual structure within which research is conducted (Kothari, 2004). The cross-sectional design was used for this study because extensive data were collected at one point of time and it is very economical in the sense that, it serves researchers' time and is suitable where research face financial constraints (Gall et al., 2003). 

Not only that but also this methodology produces quantifiable, reliable data which were generalized to some large population, also it has the advantage of being quicker, cheaper and more manageable. This research was conducted in four selected secondary schools in Monduli district. The selected secondary schools found in Monduli district were used to make an assessment of teaching for effective learning in enhancing students’ academic performance in selected secondary schools in Monduli. 

3.4 Area of the Study
The study was conducted in five secondary schools in Monduli district. This is one of the districts in Arusha region in the northern part of Tanzania. People in Monduli District are both farmers and pastoralists (Nomadic pastoralists). These activities do not favor the prosperity of education. The major tribe in Monduli is Maasai who are mainly pastoralists. Most of these people do not consider education as an important element in their economic development. Children at age of school are taught important traditional life and miss the opportunity to schooling. These dominant people put less effort in community schools in their areas, thus most of the schools have poor teaching environment and do not motivate teachers for the betterment of students’ academic performance. Therefore, Monduli District Council seemed unique for this study with regard to the role teaching environment on enhanced effective learning.

3.5 Population of the Study
According to Kombo et al. (2006), population refers to a group of individual objects, or items from where a sample is taken. In this study, the targeted population consisted of secondary school teachers, secondary school students and students’ parents in Monduli District. The population involved 396 government school teachers and 157 private school teachers and 1500 secondary school students from Monduli District.

3.6 Sample and Sampling Procedure
Sampling is done due to constraints of time, money and accessibility of data to the entire population (Cohen, et al., 2007). This study employed probability and non-probability sampling technique. Non-probability sampling involved a purposive sampling. Purposive sampling is a type of non-probability sampling in which the researcher on purpose selecting only on seniority and experienced people on the subject of learning environment. A study sample is defined as a subset of the population that is selected for investigative purpose. It involves a process which a researcher extracts from a population a number of individuals so as to represent adequately the large group (Goetz et al., 1984). The sample is expected to be the most effective way of in this study to overcome the problem of finance and time in studying the whole population. Therefore, in this study, the total number of seventy-five, (75) respondents were included in a sample where by fifteen (15) respondents were teachers from five secondary schools and thirty-five (45) were students from the same secondary schools as well as fifteen (15) students’ parents. This sampling was also due to geographical and demographic difficulties.

3.8.2 Sampling Procedures
A sampling technique is the name or other identification of the specific process by which the entities of the sample have been selected (Fowler, 2002). There are two major types of sampling techniques and these are Probability sampling and Non-probability sampling (Brown 1947). In selecting respondents that were included in this study, two types of sampling procedures were used; these are probability as well as non-probability sampling. The probability was suitably used for students where by the researcher used the systematic random sampling to select the required number of students from the larger number of students in those five secondary schools. In case of non-probability sampling, the purposive sampling was used to select teachers in their schools basing on a certain purpose such as seniority and leadership experience. The procedure used in selecting teachers (Purposive sampling) was also applied in selecting parents as well. The probability sampling was suitably used because it provides equal chance of data provision, easy to obtain sample, provides intensive data choices and easy to get consistent data. This method was used through picking one student after every 5 students. Non probability sampling was used to get data from targeted groups like DEO who knows all challenges facing secondary schools in the district, head of schools who knows much the nature of the environment and materials in the their schools. It provides valid data from the main source. This method was chosen because it is easy to reach the targeted group and save time for data access. It was used by specification of their seniority and experience at working place.

Table 3.1 Composition of the Sample




TOTAL	              75
Source: Researcher Insight (2019).

3.7 Data Collection Procedures
Research methods and tools for data collection are central in quality assurance and control in the research enterprise and no one instrument is good for all designs and paradigms (Omari, 2011). The choice of methods and instruments for data collection depends on the type of investigation, objectives, scope of the inquiry, financial resources, available time and the desirable degree of accuracy. The research tasks and questions dictate the choice of data collection instruments (Kothari, 2004). In this study questionnaire, interview guide and checklist guide was used as data collection instruments and school records were used as the prime source of data.
3.7.1 Questionnaire
Questionnaires involve a number of questions printed or typed in definite order in a form or set of norms, which the respondents have to answer on their own (Manhiem, 1977). A questionnaire is also a research tool through which respondents are asked to respond to similar questions in a predetermined order (Gray, 2004). The respondents get something in a written format and usually respond in written form (Millan et al., 1993). Questionnaires are also suitable for collection of data from a large sample, like the one in this study and are good for collecting both qualitative and quantitative data. Questionnaire is a useful instrument in data collection in that it is easy to administer and it collects only the needed data. Furthermore, questionnaires allow respondents to give responses which are correct to the best of their knowledge in private setting. Questionnaire involves the formulation of questions that aid in collecting data. Questions were formulated based on the research questions and were both closed ended and open ended according to the suitability of data collected. In this study questionnaires used was structured and semi structured all together. Questionnaires were constructed and hand delivery was used during the pilot survey around the targeted secondary schools. 

3.7.2 Interviews
Interview is one of the most common and effective modes of gathering data in an inquiry, particularly in trying to understand other people (Fontana & Frey, 2001 as cited in Kimaryo, 2011). Moreover, McMillan and Schumacher (2011) argue that interviews may be the primary data collection strategy to provide information on how individuals conceive their world and make sense of important events in their lives. For the purpose of this study, semi-structured interview was employed to gather information from students’ parents (N= 15). In this study, the interview guide used as the questions constructed to lead the researcher to ask questions and note the quotations of findings from parents.

3.7.3 Observation
An observation checklist is a list of things that an observer is going to look at when observing certain phenomenon in the environment (Miles & Huberman, 1994). This list may have been prepared by the observer or the researcher or both. Observation checklists not only give an observer a structure and framework for an observation but also serve as a contract of understanding with the researcher, who may as a result be more comfortable, and gets specific feedback on aspects of the class and the school environment (see, Cohen et al., 2000). The data obtained by this method enabled the researcher to crosscheck the consistency of the data generated through interviews and questionnaires. In this study, the observation checklist used to crosscheck the items which researcher intended to identify. Also the description questions constructed to describe the context of the items found on checklist like the situation of classes, offices and dormitories.

3.8 Reliability of the Instrument
Omari (2011) defines reliability as “consistency with which examinations measure what they purport to measure (page 103). The split half method has been used to calculate the consistency of the item in the questionnaire. After pilot testing, the item in the questionnaire was divided into two halves regarding the odd and even number of the item. Then the Correlation between the two halves was calculated using Pearson Product Moment Correlation. Because the correlation coefficient was for the split half; therefore, the Spearman Brown formula was used to calculate the full reliability of the item. The reliability coefficient of the scale in terms of its score stability is 0.93. The reliability of instruments was ensured by having many items of equal quality and by having carefully design directions for administration of the instrument.

3.9 Validity of the Instrument
Validity is the extent to which the findings of the study make sense, are credible or represent an authentic portrait of what the study is looking at (Best & Khan, 1998; Ary et al., 1996). In order to achieve this, the study used triangulation in order to ensure validity of the instrument. Triangulation is a validity procedure where researchers base their categories and/or conclusions on different sources of information (Denzin, 1978). 

The study look, for example, whether conclusions derived from interviews are consistent with findings from the questionnaire. The instruments were pre-tested in two schools that were not part of the schools used in the main study. The pilot testing helps in enhancing the reliability of the instruments. The schools were randomly selected. The results from instruments were reviewed and the items that have shown ambiguity or were not understood were rephrased while the irrelevant questions items were removed thus reformatting the instruments.
3.11 Data Analysis and Processing
Data analysis is a systematic process that involves working with data, organization and breaking them into manageable units synthesized to be searching for patterns, discerning what is important and what is to be learnt and decide what to tell other (Littell, Ramon, John & Wiley & Sons, 2006). In this study, the qualitative data categorized and analyzed into themes according to the research objectives. In this study, each record obtained from an interview or observation checklist was transcribed and labeled according to when collected, where and the participants to be involved. Additionally, the use of direct quotations as expressed by respondents used to present the findings. On the other hand, the researcher expects to compute statistical representation for quantifiable data from spearman rank which analyzed data by observing the coefficient correlation between independent and dependent variables, also Likert scale which analyzed data by consideration of respondents’ arguments in percentage of level of agreement.

3.12 Consideration of Ethical Issues













4.0 DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents and discusses the findings of this study on the influence of improved teaching environment for effective learning in secondary schools in Monduli District. The chapter consists of three major parts with regard to the research objectives that led this investigation. The objectives were:
i.	To examine the quality of teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli District council.
ii.	To assess the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning.
iii.	To establish  the constraints of teaching environment for  effective learning
iv.	To maintain the ways in which teaching environment can be improved in secondary schools. 

4.2 Demographic Information of Study Participants
The study is constituted by respondents of various characteristics such as secondary school Teachers, secondary school students and student’s Parents.

4.2.1 Demographic of Students
The students’ demographic information comprised of their sex, age and their level of study. Information on the sex of the respondents was sought by the researcher in order to bring out the participation of both male and female respondent in the study. Data regarding the level of study of students who took part in the study was sought to ensure that all classes participated in the study. The responses to the three items in the student’s questionnaire are summarized by figure 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 respectively.




Figure 4.1 Sex of the Sampled Students
Source: Field data, (2019). 

Figure 4.1 shows that out of 45 students who participated in the study, 29 were male (64%) while the remaining 16 (36%) were female. The numbers of female were significantly high which indicate that the sensitization on educating girls has been positive for Maasai society and therefore the goal of assuring gender equality is not far. This is enhanced by some donors which have sponsored girl’s education like that of Maasae girls project and Enyorata secondary school.  Monduli district also have taken some measures by specializing some schools for girls only. Such schools are Kipok girls’ secondary school and Irkisongo Secondary Schools. The figure bellow represents age information of the student’s respondent. The data for age of the respondent were collected with questionnaire. 


Figure 4.2 Age of the Sampled Students
Source: Field data, (2019).

Figure 4.2 shows that 27 (60%) were age between 15 to 17 years, while 9 (20%) were aged between 18 to 20 years. Others were 6 (13%) who were in the age between 12 to 14 and 3 (7%) were above 21. Considering the age of the sampled students, the majority of the students were between the ages of 15 to 17 years. That is 27 (60%) which corresponds with the national policy that the child should start class one at age of 7 years, which bring them to form one at age of 15 years. Also, as indicated in the figure 4.2 there still a student with over the secondary age, which is 3 (7%). Perhaps can be due to the pastoralist society in which sometimes children fail to go to school on time due to taking time grazing cattle. The figure 4.3 bellow represents level of education information of the student’s respondent. The data for education level of the respondent were collected with questionnaire. 


Figure 4.3 Education Level of the Sampled Students
Source: Field data, (2019).
With regards to their class level majority of the sampled students were from form III 13(29%) and Form IV 12(27%) respectively. Form II is presented by 11(24%) and 9(20%) for form one. This is due to systematic randomly sampling technique which gives an equal chance to every individual to be selected to participate in the study.
4.2.2 Demographic Information of Teachers




Figure 4.4 Sex of the Sampled Teacher
Source: Field data, (2019).
Figure 4.4 shows that out of 15 teachers who took part in the study the majority were male 9(60%) whereas 6(40%) were female. This finding shows that the majority of secondary school teachers in Monduli district secondary schools were males. It can be due to misconception among the Maasai community that women are inferior and they must be submissive to the Moran. Morans in Maasai community are all young male which has already circumcised. Therefore, some of the Female teachers are not ready to work at Maasai community due to this misconception. The figure bellow represents age information of the teacher’s respondent. The data for age of the respondent were collected with questionnaire. 


Figure 4.5 Age of the Sampled Teacher
Source: Field data, (2019).
Figure 4.5 shows that 7 (47%) were age between 25 to 35, while 5 (33%) were aged between 36 to 45. Others were 46 and above 3 (20%). This data indicate that majority of the teacher were between 25 to 35 years. This may be due to some of the secondary school teachers they run for green pasture when they work for a long time in this professional. The figure 4.6 bellow represents experience information of the teacher’s respondent. The data for experience of the respondent were collected with questionnaire. 

Figure 4.6 Experience of the Sampled Teacher
Source: Field data, (2019).







Figure 4.7 Level of Education of the Sampled Teacher
Source: Field data, (2019).
The data in figure 4.7 show that most of the teachers’ participated in the study were degree level 10 (67%) and 5 (33%) were diploma level. This can be due to most of the university are offering education degree thus give opportunity to teachers to upgrade their education level.

4.2.3 Demographic Information of Students’ Parents
The Students’ Parents demographic information comprised of their sex, age and the level of education. The responses to the three items in the Students’ Parents interview are summarized by figure 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 respectively. The figure 4.8 bellow represents sex information of the students’ parents’ respondent. The data for sex of the respondent were collected with interview guide 


Figure 4.8 Sex of the Sampled Students’ Parents
Source: Field data, (2019).
The data in figure 4.8 show that 11 (73%) of the students’ parents participated in study were male, while 4 (27%) were female. This is due to misconception of the Maasai community that the one who is responsible for providing information is only male, females are inferior over males. The figure 4.9 bellow represents age information of the students’ parents’ respondent. The data for age of the respondent were collected with interview guide 

Figure 4.9 Age of the Sampled Students’ Parents
Source: Field data, (2019).
Figure 4.9 shows that most of the students’ parents participated in the study have the age of 31 – 40 (7, 46%), and others have 41 – 50 (4, 27%), 20 – 30 (3, 20%) while only one students’ parent have 51 years and above (7%). This might be due to most of the Maasai parent married early so that at the age of 31 to 40 most of their children were on schools. The figure 4.10 bellow represents education information of the students’ parents’ respondent. The data for education level of the respondent were collected with interview guide 


Figure 4.10 Education Level of the Sampled Students’ Parents
Source: Field data, (2019).
Figure 4.10 indicate that majority of the students’ parents have attended school to primary level 7 (47%), Non-schooling 5 (33%), Secondary level 2 (13%) and college level 1(7%). This might be due to the nature of the available community in the study area which is pastoralism in nature.
4.3 The Quality of Teaching Environment in Secondary Schools in Monduli District 
The first research objective aimed to examine the quality of teaching environment. To achieve this objective, secondary school teachers were provided with a questionnaire related to the objectives of the study looking to examine the quality of the teaching environment in secondary schools. The questionnaire involves five points Likert scales with options (1) Strongly disagree (SD), (2) Disagree (D), (3) Neutral (N), (4) Agree (A) and (5) Strongly agree (SA). The general results are presented hereunder (Table 4.1).

Table 4.1 Responses of Teachers on the Quality of Teaching Environment (n = 15)
RESPONSES	SA	A	N	D	SD
STATEMENTS	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
There are appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school	2	13%	1	7%	4	27%	5	33%	3	20%
The teaching materials are available in quality and quantity	1	7%	2	13%	1	7%	5	33%	6	40%
The absence of teaching materials is the main cause of students’ academic poor performance	6	40%	5	33%	1	7%	1	7%	2	13%
The government supplies materials that cater for students’ needs	2	13%	3	20%	1	7%	6	40%	3	20%
Source: Field Data (2019).
Table 4.1 indicates that a significant number of teachers (SD = 33%, D = 20%) disagree that there are appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school, while (27%) remain neutral. On the other hand (SA 13%, A = 7%) appear to agree that there is appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school. Most of the teachers (SD = 40%, D = 33) were dissatisfied with the quality and quantity of teaching materials available in the school. While (SA = 7%, A = 13%) satisfied with the quality of the quality and quantity of teaching materials available in the school. Most of the teachers (SA = 40%, A = 33%) revealed that the absence of teaching materials is the main cause of students’ academic poor performance while some (SD = 13%, D = 7%) agree that the absence of teaching materials is the main cause of students’ poor academic performance. Again majority (SD = 20%, D = 40%) were dissatisfied with the government supplies of teaching and learning materials and others (SA = 13%, A = 20) were satisfied with the government supplies of teaching and learning materials. 

Table 4.2 Responses of Students on the Quality of Teaching Environment (n = 45)
RESPONSES	SA	A	N	D	SD
STATEMENTS	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
There are appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school	4	9%	5	11%	9	20%	9	20%	18	40%
The teaching materials are available in quality and quantity	9	20%	6	13%	7	16%	8	18%	15	33%
The absence of teaching materials is the main cause of students’ academic poor performance	4	9%	4	9%	9	20%	9	20%	19	42%
The government supplies materials that cater for students’ needs	1	2%	0	0%	8	18%	9	20%	27	60%
Source: Field Data (2019).

Table 4.2 indicates that a significant number of students (SD = 40%, D = 20%) disagree that there are appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school, while (20%) remain neutral. On the other hand (SA 9%, A = 11%) appear to agree that there is appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school. Most of the students (SD = 33%, D = 18%) were dissatisfied with the quality and quantity of teaching materials available in the school. While (SA = 20%, A = 13%) satisfied with the quality of the quality and quantity of teaching materials available in the school. Most of the students (SD = 42%, D = 20%) disagree that the absence of teaching materials is the main cause of students’ academic poor performance while some (SA = 9%, A = 9%) agree that the absence of teaching materials is the main cause of students’ poor academic performance. Again, majority of the students (SD = 60%, D = 20%) were dissatisfied with the government supplies of teaching and learning materials and others (SA = 2%, A = 0%) were satisfied with the government supplies of teaching and learning materials. Moreover, through the interview, it was posited by the parents that the quality of teaching environment is poor and that affects students’ effective learning. During the interview, most of the parents were very discouraged with the existing poor teaching environment, which they said it contributes to the students’ poor academic performance. One parent said:
“…..yaah! Actually; as you can see our school has not learning materials, the government has stopped supplying learning material long time ago. I buy all learning materials like pen, exercise books, pencil and even some books for my children when I got a trip to town.” (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

The data from the quote indicate that the quality of teaching environment are very poor especially the schools which are in the rural. This was supported by another parent who said: 

“Sure! To live in the rural is like to sit on the back of the bus, you can’t see what is real on the road, on the rural you can buy everything even education for your child, but here nothing you can do with your money. Some parent travel to town to buy books for their children but because they have no enough knowledge they buy expensive books but not appropriate to the child.”  (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

Some of the parents were unaware on whether the quality of teaching environment was good to support the effective learning of the students. Most of them send their children to school because it is a policy of education; that every child is compulsory to complete secondary school education. Therefore, there is no cooperation between parents and teachers on how to address the hardship of the teaching and learning environment. Also, during the interview, it was reported that the government does not supply enough teaching materials that cater for students’ needs. This has a negative impact on students learning and ultimately may result in poor academic performance for students. One of the parents stipulated that:

“I was working so hard to ensure my child had enough food and that rubbish of paper no one can eat paper, to buy books is like to put your money on bags and later on the rat come and take it away to make a wonderful bed, why should I use it to food, clothes and other family facility?”  (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

From the quote, it indicated that parents seem to be discouraged for the lack of learning materials in schools. The findings thus concur with Vail (2005) who found that, every teacher has no opportunity for good quality of the teaching environment, that affects their teaching morale, and in this regard, the quality of teaching environment has a positive impact on students’ learning thus improved academic performance. One of the parent rise the issue of overcrowded classes which could hinder the teacher to produce the best of his teaching. During the interview, the parents had this to say:

 “Ohooo! Our teachers’ teaching environment is hard and not motivating, most of teachers teach in overcrowded classes. Some of the class has more than hundred students and sometimes the teacher has no even space to stand when he/she was delivering the lesson.  This makes them fail to deliver their lessons accordingly” (Interview with Parent, October 2019).
This shows that active learning is difficult in secondary schools in Monduli District because teachers cannot execute the classroom activities like organizing group discussions, markings and overall classroom management due to the overcrowding. The above argument is in line with Keith (2011), that teaching environment has a great contribution in students’ learning and improved academic performance. The unimproved teaching environment makes teachers de-motivated to execute their responsibilities and contribute to effective students’ learning. Therefore, the quality of teaching environment was not satisfied because there is not appropriate teaching and learning materials in the school, teaching materials are not available in quality and quantity, government have not supplies materials that cater for students’ needs and it was noted that the absence of teaching materials is not the main cause of students’ poor academic performance.

4.4 The Contribution of Improved Teaching Environment in Effective Learning
In this study, the second research objective aimed at finding out the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning in secondary schools. The assumption was that if teaching environment is improved and well equipped it would contribute to effective learning. To achieve this objective, secondary school teachers and students (N= 60) were provided with a questionnaire with five (5) items looking at the extent to which improved teaching environment contributes to the effective learning in secondary schools. The questionnaire involves five points Likert scales with options (1) Strongly disagree, (2) Disagree (3) Neutral (4) Agree and (5) Strongly agree. All these items were intended to measure the extent to which the improved teaching environment contributes the effective learning in secondary 
Table 4.3 Distribution of the Teachers’ Respondents on their Perception on the Contribution of Improved Teaching Environment in Effective Learning (n = 15)
RESPONSES	SA	A	N	D	SD
STATEMENTS	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
Improper teacher/student ratio hinders effective teaching	3	20%	1	7%	2	13%	5	33%	4	27%
Teachers have been de-motivated to teach due to overcrowded classes	6	40%	3	20%	2	13%	3	20%	1	7%
Insufficient staff houses for teachers and accommodation for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment	6	40%	5	33%	1	7%	1	7%	2	13%
Source: Field data (2019).
Table 4.3 indicates that a significant number of teachers (SD = 27%, D = 33%) disagree that improper teacher/student ratio hinders effective teaching, while (13%) remain neutral. On the other hand (SA 20%, A = 7%) appear to agree that improper teacher/student ratio hinders effective teaching. Most of the teachers (SA = 40%, A = 20%) were satisfied with the teacher de-motivation to teach due to overcrowded classes. While (SD = 7%, D = 20%) dissatisfied with the teacher de-motivation to teach due to overcrowded classes. Most of the teachers (SA = 40%, A = 33%) agree that, insufficient houses for teachers and classes for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment while some (SD = 13%, D = 7%) disagree that, insufficient staff houses for teachers and accommodation for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment. Also students were asked to show their perception on the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning. The below table is their responses.
Table 4.4 Distribution of the Students’ Respondents on their Perception on the Contribution of Improved Teaching Environment in Effective Learning (n = 45)
RESPONSES	SA	A	N	D	SD
STATEMENTS	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
Improper teacher/student ratio hinders effective teaching	4	9%	5	11%	9	20%	9	20%	18	40%
Teachers have been de-motivated to teach due to overcrowded classes	15	33%	8	18%	7	16%	6	13%	9	20%
Insufficient staff houses for teachers and accommodation for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment	1	2%	0	0%	8	18%	9	20%	27	60%
Source: Field data (2019).
Table 4.4 shows that a significant number of students (SD = 40%, D = 20%) disagree that improper teacher/student ratio hinders effective teaching, while (20%) remain neutral. On the other hand (SA 9%, A = 11%) appear to agree that improper teacher/student ratio hinders effective teaching. Most of the students (SA = 33%, A = 18%) have been satisfied with the teacher de-motivation to teach due to overcrowded classes. While (SD = 20%, D = 13%) dissatisfied with the teacher de-motivation to teach due to overcrowded classes. Most of the students (SD = 60%, D = 20%) disagree that, insufficient staff houses for teachers and accommodation for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment while some (SA = 2%, A = 0%) agree that, insufficient houses for teachers and classes for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment while 18% (N = 8) of the student remain neutral. Basing on the above findings, (table 4.3 and 4.4) the study indicates that the improper teacher/student ratio does not hinders effective teaching while it shows that, teachers have been de-motivated to teach due to overcrowded classes. Also, it was identified that the insufficient staff houses for teachers and accommodation for students result to poor teaching and learning environment. Tang and Chaw (2016), commented on how to meet unsatisfied demand for teachers’ teaching environment, that the teaching environment must be motivating for execution of duties. School workers, including teachers must be well accommodated to facilitate their working environment for the betterment of students’ learning, hence high academic performance. In supporting this argument, one of the parents had this to say:

“Most of the schools in our area have no enough houses for teachers; many teachers have to rent rooms, which are of low qualities in the village. The available rooms are small and cannot afford to accommodate teachers with extended families” (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

The above quotation is supported by Arusha Regional Annual Report 2014 as cited by Mohamed (2017), the teacher’s accommodation status is insufficient and most of the teachers incur cost for renting accommodation. In addition, some of the teachers live in poor housing and others are obliged to share the same house while they have extended families, this violates their rights to privacy. On the other hand, the parents were asked to air his view on teacher/student ratio for effective teaching and one of the parents had this to say:
In this regard, I can say that the number of student in the class must be small for effective teaching, if the class is overcrowded the teacher cannot deliver the lesson effectively, as you know the teacher need to mark all activity of the student so if the student is too many in the class teacher will fail to do so in the class (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

This finding is in line with a study conducted by Blatchford and Lai, (2012) who claim that the number of students per teacher is generally associated with class size and it is mainly believed that smaller classes provide a better teaching and learning. This belief has shared by several nations like the western countries, China, Japan, and various other countries and they made policies to reduce their class magnitudes. For more effective teaching and learning the class size should be resized to meet the demand of the Tanzania education policy. During the interview with parents some of them have a chance to give their opinion on the sufficient of staff houses for teachers and accommodation for students which may result to effective teaching and learning environment. One of the parents state as follow:
In our school… we have no staff quarters for teachers but all students are accommodated in the dormitory. Student has good chance to perform well but other factors like lack of books and laboratory for science and language subject may send back the performance (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

This finding concurred with Gormley (2015) which has shown that students living in on-campus accommodation have higher retention rates than commuter students, and also exhibit higher scores on developmental scales. It was expected that the school with student accommodation can do better than other schools but this fail because of other factors that has much influence on effective teaching and learning. This was supported by another parent who claims that:
……the school has full accommodation for all students, no any students is a day scholar student. But as you see the result you cannot compare with other schools which have good teaching and learning environment like staff quarter, library and equipped laboratories. (Interview with Parent, October 2019)

The quote indicates that even though the school has furnished with student accommodation but still there is other factor like equipped laboratories, staff quarters and furnished library that are also needed. This will enhance effective teaching and learning environment. Therefore, it has observed that proper teacher/student ratio; teacher’s motivation and sufficient staff houses for teachers contribute much for the improved teaching environment which result in to effective learning.  

4.5 The Relationship between Improved Teaching Environment and Effective Learning 





Table 4.5 Relationship between Teaching Environment and Effective Learning
	Improved teaching environment	Effective learning





Source: Field Data (2019).

The correlations in the main diagonal are all equal to 1. This is because a variable is constantly perfectly when it is correlated with itself and N was constant and no missing value. The correlation was conducted at 0.05 significance level with two-tailed test. The result show that the Spearman rank order correlation coefficient for improved teaching environment and effective learning is .667, which is significant (p < .05 for a two-tailed test), based on  complete observations (i.e., cases with non-missing values for both of improved teaching environment and effective learning). Based on the results, the following can be stated:
	Improved teaching environment and effective learning have a statistically significant linear relationship.
	The direction of the relationship is positive (i.e., Improved teaching environment and effective learning are positively correlated), meaning that these variables tend to increase together (i.e., Improved teaching environment is associated with greater Effective learning).
The finding is in agreement with Norsuhaily (2015) who found that, the school environment has broad influence on students’ learning and growth, including a significant aspect of their social, emotional and ethical development. This implies that there is a direct relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning  improved teaching environment is vital for effective learning.

4.6 Ways in which Teaching Environment can be Improved for Effective Learning
The last research objective aimed to find the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning. To achieve this objective secondary school teachers and secondary school students were provided with a questionnaire of four items looking at finding the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning. The questionnaire involves five points Likert scales with options (1) Strongly disagree (SD), (2) Disagree (D), (3) Neutral (N), (4) Agree (A) and (5) Strongly agree (SA). The general results are presented hereunder (Table 4.6).

Table 4.6 Distribution of the Teachers’ Perception on the Ways in which Teaching Environment can be Improved for Effective Learning (n = 15)
RESPONSES	SA	A	N	D	SD
STATEMENTS	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
The presence of enough books may result into improved effective learning	3	20%	1	7%	2	13%	5	33%	4	27%
The student-teacher ratio may result into contribution of effective learning	5	33%	5	33%	1	7%	3	20%	1	7%
Adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning	5	33%	6	40%	1	7%	1	7%	2	13%
Sufficient technology may result into effective students’ learning	1	7%	2	13%	0	0%	3	20%	9	60%
Source: Field Data (2019).
Table 4.6 indicates the results obtained from the field which sought to find the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning. The majority of the teachers (SD = 27%, D = 33%) disagree that, presence of enough books may result into improved effective learning, while (13%) remain neutral. On the other hand (SA 20%, A = 7%) appear to agree that presence of enough books may result into improved effective learning. Most of the teachers (SA = 33%, A = 33%) were agreed that, student-teacher ratio may result into contribution of effective learning While (SD = 7%, D = 20%) disagree that, student-teacher ratio may not result into contribution of effective learning. 

Most of the teachers (SA = 33%, A = 40%) agree that, adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning while some (SD = 13%, D = 7%) disagree that, adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning. On the other hand, majority of the teachers (SD = 60%, D = 20%) indicate that, sufficient technology may not result into effective students’ learning, while (SA 7%, A = 13%) appear to agree that, sufficient technology may result into effective students’ learning. Again students were asked to show their perception on the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning. The below table is their responses.


Table 4.7 Distribution of the Students’ Perception on the Ways in Which Teaching Environment can be Improved for Effective Learning (n = 45)
RESPONSES	SA	A	N	D	SD
STATEMENTS	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%	f	%
The presence of enough books has helped to improve effective learning	5	11%	4	9%	9	20%	9	20%	18	40%
The student-teacher ratio has a contribution to effective learning	15	33%	8	18%	7	16%	6	13%	9	20%
Adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning	21	47%	6	13%	5	11%	9	20%	4	9%
Sufficient technology may result into effective students’ learning	12	27%	14	31%	4	9%	5	11%	10	22%
Source: Field Data (2019)

Table 4.7 indicates the results of students obtained from the field which sought to find the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning. The majority of the students (SD = 40%, D = 20%) disagree that, presence of enough books may result into improved effective learning, while (20%) remain neutral. On the other hand (SA 11%, A = 9%) appear to agree that presence of enough books may result into improved effective learning. Most of the students (SA = 33%, A = 18%) were agreed that, student-teacher ratio may result into contribution of effective learning While (SD = 20%, D = 13%) disagree that, student-teacher ratio may not result into contribution of effective learning. Majority of the students (SA = 47%, A = 13%) agree that, adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning while some (SD = 9%, D = 20%) disagree that, adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning. On the other hand, most of the students (SA 27%, A = 31%) appear to agree that, sufficient technology may result into effective students’ learning, while (SD = 22%, D = 11%) indicate that, sufficient technology may not result into effective students’ learning. From the finding in Table 4.6 and 4.7, it's evident that there is an inadequate teacher student ratio, which created a very big challenge for students’ effective learning in secondary schools. This created a very big challenge to the majority of the teachers and students since they were complaining to be unable to perform their duties effectively towards better performance. Many classes in the selected schools were overcrowded and this makes the teaching and learning to be challenging and it has a direct contribution to students’ poor academic performance. The following is the statements from one of the parent:

Our children’s learning environment does not encourage them to have good performance since most of them are studying in very congested classes. There is no possibility of direct interaction between a teacher and students due their huge number. The government has to do whatever it can to solve this challenge (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

The above quotation implies that it is difficult for the teacher to make follow-up of individual understanding during classroom sessions. According to Gavin and et al (2012), good learning environment has a positive effect to better examination results for students. Students’ learning environment need to be improved to obtain better academic performance. This may be done through minimal overcrowding in the classes and sufficient learning materials. From the findings (table 4.6 and 4.7), the study indicates that the teaching environment has played big role in influencing effective learning. For example, in most schools, there are no good and enough office for teachers, there are heavy teaching loads and lacks enough both teaching and learning materials. Most of the teachers and students were not satisfied with their teaching and learning environment. Furthermore, during an interview session with some of parents, it became evident that student-teacher ratio has a contribution to effective learning. This was proven when one of the parents commented that: 

“In town, there is good number of teachers but here at our village teachers are very few, for example our secondary here have more than three hundred students but it has only seven teachers. You can guess how the work load is for these teachers” (Interview with Parent, October 2019). 

This shows that the present teaching environment is not satisfactorily influencing the students learning environment and this may be one of the reasons, which contributes to students’ poor academic performance. The presence of enough books in the school were discussed during the interview with parents and it was revealed that there were no books and even library that can be used by student, this was postulated during the interview with one of the parent, she said; 
“There is no library, the books that is available is only for teachers and students are not allowed to touch, even though I used to buy books for my children but I can’t let them to go with it in school because other students will steal it” (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

Therefore, it is evident that as the school has no enough books it influence student poor academic performance. It has shown that some of the school has no adequate office for teachers and classes for students which may result into ineffective learning. This was marked by another parent who said that: 
“Our school has no office and enough classes, teacher used some classes as office while the student is overcrowded in other classes, the head of school and his teacher use only one class which was for class, and this probably lead to ineffective teaching and learning” (Interview with Parent, October 2019).

The finding revealed that an adequate office for teachers and classes for students may result into effective learning and if it is otherwise, this may lead to ineffective learning. The findings concur with Jennifer (2013), that teaching environment and students’ learning are inseparable. No better learning environment can be obtained without improving the teaching environment for teachers. However, in good performing schools it was found that there was a good teaching environment, which influenced students learning. The teaching environment was founded vital in improving students learning and better academic performance. This observation is supported by Lois (2010), that improved school infrastructure brings about the enjoyments among learners who prefer challenges free environment for their better performance. 

Students need an encouraging environment to be successful in their learning and ultimately good academic performance. In the light of the explanation obtained from the interview, it was found that, in order to solve the problem of teaching load the government has to employ more teachers so that the teacher-student ratio may be balanced. This motivated teachers to execute their duties effectively as per the expectation of the majority towards improved learning environment for students. Chuck (2003) commented that, the proportionality between the number of teachers and the number of students is very important when improving both teaching and learning environment. The imbalances in student- teacher ratio is among the serious factors for poor performance in schools. In the interview also, the parent was given a chance to give their view on the sufficient of technology in influencing effective students’ learning, one of the parent claim that:
“Noooo! Technology has nothing to with us in our village because we have no even electricity to run some technological device like computer and even mobile phone, we use solar from one business man who charge us two hundred for a single charging” (Interview with Parent, October 2019).








5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter discusses in detail the findings as per objectives of the study. Firstly, the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning was discussed. Secondly, the quality of the teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli district council was also discussed, thirdly, the relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning was discussed and fourthly the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning were lastly discussed.
 
5.2 Summary of the Study
This study was carried out to evaluate the influence of improved teaching environment for effective learning in secondary schools in Monduli District.  The study was guided by the four research objectives and four research questions, which has been a key guide in the entire of this study. In chapter two, includes conceptual definition, ideas, and different instructions which were presented to give knowledge on the way forward of the research by identifying the research gap. The population used in my study in Monduli District has a sample size of 75 respondents.  The study was the purposive sampling techniques in obtaining the sample size. The data was collected through questionnaire, interview guide and observation. The research approach was Qualitative and Quantitative approach in data presentation in and therefore the discussion of the study was in the findings. The following are the summary of the research findings from the research objectives. There were four specific objectives and they are as follows:

i.	To examine the quality of teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli District council.
ii.	To assess the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning.
iii.	To establish  the constraints of teaching environment for  effective learning
iv.	 To maintain the ways in which teaching environment can be improved in secondary schools. 

The study found out that the there is a positive relationship between improved teaching environment and academic excellence. This study aimed to assess the influence of improved teaching environment for effective learning in secondary schools in Monduli district. The study was guided by four major objectives which are as follows: to examine the quality of the teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli district council, to assess the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning, to examine the relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning and to assess the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning. This study specifically reviewed the relationship between improved teaching environment and the effective learning for students in secondary schools basing on human capital theory which promotes teacher’s motivation through improved teaching environment and this has an impact on students’ effective learning, hence better academic performance. This study has employed the cross-sectional design whereby both quantitative and qualitative research approaches were used as major sources of data collection and analyses. The data were collected using questionnaire, interview and observation checklist. The sample used in this study involved a total of 75 participants. These involved 45 secondary school students, 15 secondary school teachers and 15 secondary school students’ parents and all these were from the 5 secondary schools selected. Both simple random and purposive sampling were used to obtain the sample of this study. 

The data which were collected through questionnaire were analyzed by using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software version 27 while the content analysis was used for the data obtained through the observation checklist and interviews. The data were categorically classified and descriptively presented by using tables and quotations. Research ethical considerations were also observed basing on the confidentiality, protections of participants from harm that would happen to them basing on the data provided. This is evident, for example, when the right to withdraw from the investigation was granted, honesty in reporting and informal consent. In this study, the researcher followed all the appropriate and necessary procedures when obtaining data from the participants.

5.2	Summary of the Findings
Basing on the objectives of the research, the study obtained the following findings:
i.	Basing on the quality of the teaching environment in secondary schools in Monduli district council the finding revealed that, in most schools the quality of teaching environments were poor and this results in ineffective learning for students, thus poor academic performance. 
ii.	During the interview with secondary school students’ parents, it was found that teachers were working in a poor teaching environment which makes them to not being able to execute their duties effectively. This seemed that has directly affected the effectiveness of students’ learning. The findings also showed that, unimproved teaching environment affects the teachers’ morale, which seemed also to result in ineffective learning for students, thus poor students’ academic performance. The unimproved teaching environments are such as improperly maintained school environment, heavy workload, unattractive school environment and overcrowded classrooms.
iii.	On the contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning the findings revealed that, teachers would execute well their duties if the environment were improved and therefore that would contribute much to the effectiveness of students’ learning. Most of the participants in this study suggested that, more teachers have to be employed to improve student-teacher ratio, there should be enough both teaching and learning materials, better housing for teachers and more classes should be built to solve the problem of overcrowding. The improvement of all these have a positive impact on the effectiveness of learning to students and that would ultimately result in better academic performance.
iv.	About the relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning, it is evident in the study that, effective learning depends on improved teaching environment and effective learning cannot happen without the existence of teachers’ improved teaching environment, effectiveness of learning directly depends on the improved teaching environment. Most of the participants in this study showed that, students’ academic good performance is the result of the improved teaching environments for teachers. Therefore, there is direct relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning
v.	Regarding the ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning, the study found that, more teachers should be employed to cuter the needs of the schools. Also, there should be enough both teaching and learning materials for teachers and students. 
vi.	The participants of this study suggested that, more teachers’ houses should be built; more classes for students should be built to avoid overcrowding in order to enhance teachers’ morale to execute their duties easily and efficiently. This would help to raise students’ academic standards in their schools. The improved teaching environment would have a direct improvement in students’ effective learning and therefore, better academic performance in their schools and the nation at large.

5.4 Conclusions
From the study findings presented in the preceding section, the following conclusions are made; firstly, the quality of teaching environment is still poor as it does not satisfy the need of the stakeholders. The study investigated the influence of improved teaching environment on effective learning In this study it was observed that students’ effective learning is associated with the improved teaching environment. Secondly, poor teaching environment contribute much on students’ poor performances of students. Thirdly, there is a positive relationship between improved teaching environment and academic excellence. Lastly, there are efforts done by the government to improve teaching environment but failed to consider the quality and quantity in case of achieving the needs for schools, teachers and students.

5.5 Recommendations
5.5.1 Recommendations for Action
Basing on the findings above, it is therefore; recommended that the teachers’ teaching environment should be improved for students’ effective learning. Teachers should be motivated through the improved teaching environment to make the students’ learning effectively and therefore improved academic performance. The government and other educational stakeholders should make sure that, teachers’ teaching environments are improved through good working condition, reduction of huge workloads and overcrowding in the classes, it is therefore through the improvement of teaching environment that teachers are able to execute their duties diligently, hence effective learning for students. 

So, in the light of the study results and conclusions, this study makes the following recommendations for administrative actions and for further research. First, it is recommended that, the local government authorities and other educational stakeholders to put more efforts to improve the quality of teaching environment so that teachers may get motivated and raise their morale to execute the responsibilities effectively for improved effective learning for students. Second, it was recommended that when the teaching environment is improved by the local government authority or any other educational stakeholder, then that would ultimately influence effective learning for students and thus improved academic performance in secondary schools.
Third, it was also recommended that, the improved teaching environment is directly related to students’ effective learning and no effective learning may be achieved without the improvement of the teachers’ teaching environment. Therefore, the government must deliver all the efforts it has to improve the teaching environment for effective learning. Fourth, it was recommended that, the government should put more efforts by employing enough teachers and motivate them to solve or minimize the problem of students’ overcrowding in the classes to improve their effective learning.

5.5.2 Recommendations for Further Studies
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S/N	THINGS TO BE OBSERVED	Status of the Observed 
		Excellent (100%)	Very Good (80%)	Good (60%)	Bad (40%)	Very bad (20%) 
1	Teaching and learning environment					


























Male (   ),   Female (      )
1.	Marital status 
a.	Married      (    )
b.	Divorced    (    )
c.	Single         (    )
2.	Your level of education 
a.	Primary education   (     )
b.	Secondary Education   (     )























The table below has the statement that describes some possible factors that contributes to the Effectiveness of Teaching and Learning in Students’ Academic Performance in Selected Secondary Schools in Monduli District
Please circle the number provided after each statement. The best answers are those that honestly describe your feelings/beliefs.
1= Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3= Partly Agree, 4= Agree, 5= Strongly Agree
ITEM                                                                                    SCALE
	Strongly Disagree	Disagree	Partly Agree	Agree	Strongly Agree
The quality of teaching environment  	*	*	*	*	*
There are appropriate teaching and learning Materials in this school.	1	2	3	4	5
2. The teaching and learning materials are available in quality and quantity in this school.	1	2	3	4	5
3. The absence of teaching materials is the main cause of poor performance	1	2	3	4	5
4. The government supplies, materials cater for the student’s needs.	1	2	3	4	5
					
The contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning	*	*	*	*	*
1. Improper teacher-students ratio hinders effective teaching	1	2	3	4	5
Teachers have been de-motivated to teach due to overcrowded classes	1	2	3	4	5
3. Insufficient houses for teachers and classes for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment	1	2	3	4	5
The relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning	*	*	*	*	*
1. More teaching loads influence teachers not to make an effective use of teaching materials	1	2	3	4	5
2. The presence of enough teaching materials in your school has helped teachers to concentrate in teaching despite of teaching loads.	1	2	3	4	5
3. To solve the problem of teaching load, the government should employ enough teachers	1	2	3	4	5
4.  Good housing for teachers is directly related to better students’ academic performance	1	2	3	4	5
Ways in which Teaching environment can be improved for effective learning	*	*	*	*	*
1. The presence of enough books has helped to improve effective learning	1	2	3	4	5
2.  The student-teacher ratio have a contribution to effective learning	1	2	3	4	5
3. The presence of enough houses for teachers and classes for students contributes to effective learning					
4.   Sufficient books may result into effective students’ learning	1	2	3	4	5











QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE STUDENTS
Dear Students,
My name is Kilovele Adelaide, a masters student at the Open University of Tanzania. I am conducting a research on The influence of improved Teaching environment for Effective Learning in Secondary Schools in Monduli District. I kindly ask your participation in filing this questionnaire. Your response to these questions will provide data on the relationship between improved teaching and effective learning. The responses given will only be used for analysis purposes and not otherwise and confidentiality will highly be observed.








GENDER. Male (    ), Female ( )
1.	Parent’s Marital status 
a.	Married      (    )
b.	Divorced    (    )
c.	Single         (    )
2.	Your Class level
a.	Form one   (     )
b.	Form two   (     )
c.	Form three    (    )
d.	Form four   (    )
SECTION B: 
The table below has the statement that describes some possible factors that contributes to the Effectiveness of Teaching and Learning in Students’ Academic Performance in Selected Secondary Schools in Monduli District

Please circle the number provided after each statement. The best answers are those that honestly describe your feelings/beliefs.
1= Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3= Partly Agree, 4= Agree, 5= Strongly Agree
ITEM                                                                                    SCALE
	Strongly Disagree	Disagree	Partly Agree	Agree	Strongly Agree
The quality of teaching environment at this school	*	*	*	*	*
There are appropriate teaching and learning Materials in this school.	1	2	3	4	5
The teaching and learning materials are available in quality and quantity.	1	2	3	4	5
The absence of teaching materials is the main cause of poor academic performance in this school	1	2	3	4	5
The government supplies learning materials that cater for the students’ needs	1	2	3	4	5

The contribution of improved teaching environment in effective learning	*	*	*	*	*
Improper teacher-student ratio hinders effective teaching	1	2	3	4	5
Teachers have been de-motivated to teach due to overcrowded classes.	1	2	3	4	5
The current good performance is due to improved both teaching and learning environment	1	2	3	4	5
Insufficient houses for teachers and classes for students may result to poor teaching and learning environment	1	2	3	4	5
The relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning	*	*	*	*	*
More teaching loads influence teachers not to make an effective use of teaching materials	1	2	3	4	5
The presence of enough teaching materials in your school has helped teachers to concentrate on teaching despite of teaching loads.	1	2	3	4	5
To solve the problem of teaching load, the government should employ enough teachers.	1	2	3	4	5
Good housing for teachers is directly related to better students’ academic performance	1	2	3	4	5
Ways in which teaching environment can be improved for effective learning
The presence of enough books has helped to improve effective learning	1	2	3	4	5
The student teacher ratio has a contribution to effective learning	1	2	3	4	5
The presence of enough houses for teachers and classes for students contributes effective learning	1	2	3	4	5
Sufficient books may result into effective students' learning	1	2	3	4	5






INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR PARENTS
Dear Parents
My name is Kilovele Adelaide, a masters student at the Open University of Tanzania. I am conducting a research on the influence of improved Teaching environment for effective learning in secondary schools in Monduli District. I kindly ask your participation in an interview session. Your response to these questions will provide data on the relationship between improved teaching environment and effective learning. The responses given will only be used for analysis purposes and not otherwise and confidentiality will highly be observed.







2.	GENDER: Male (   ),    Female (    ) 
3.	Parent’s Marital status 
d.	Married      (    )
e.	Divorced    (    )









5. The influence of improved teaching environment for effective learning in secondary schools in Monduli district
A. The Quality of Teaching Environment in Secondary Schools in Monduli District Council
1.	How can you assess the teaching environment in this school? 
2.	How sufficient is both teaching and learning materials in school?
3.	Is there enough sufficient housing for teachers in this school?
4.	Are there enough classes for students in this school?
B. The Contribution of Improved Teaching Environment in Effective Learning
1.	In what ways teaching environment affects students’ learning?
2.	How do sufficient teaching materials result to effective learning?
3.	What is the contribution of student teacher ratio in effective learning? 
4.	What is the contribution of sufficient teachers’ housing in effective learning?

C. The relationship between Improved Teaching Environment and Effective Learning 
1.	How does student-teacher ratio relate to effective learning?
1.	How do sufficient teaching materials relate to effective learning?
2.	What is the relationship between good housing for teachers and effective learning?

D. Ways in which Teaching Environment can be Improved for Effective Learning
1.	What techniques can you use to improve teaching environment for effective learning? 
2.	In your opinion, what can be done to make teaching and learning materials be sufficient in this school?
3.	What do you suggest as the best way to improve teaching environment for effective learning?
4.	What kind of support do you get from the government and other stakeholders to improve the teaching environment for effective learning in this school?

Thank you for your cooperation
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